Family Medicine Faculty Full-Time Position

Full-time faculty member needed for dynamic unopposed 10-10-10 combined MD/DO residency program.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a family physician educator who wants to practice and teach the full scope of Family Medicine, while having an opportunity to touch the lives of an urban underserved population.

Responsibilities include direct patient care with obstetrics, teaching and precepting residents/medical students and curriculum development.

The Ellis Family Medicine Residency is the only medical/surgical residency in Schenectady and has the broad support of both hospital-based and community-based physicians. The residency is an integral part of both the hospital and the Schenectady medical community, accounting for a large percentage of the primary care in the area.

Excellent salary and benefits.

About Ellis Medicine
Ellis Medicine is the sole provider of acute hospital care in Schenectady County. The Ellis Medicine facility features three campuses including a 385 bed inpatient facility with a modern 36-bed Intensive Care Unit, a free-standing 55 bed maternity facility with a level 2 NICU, and a primary care outpatient campus, which houses the residency.

For more information, please visit our website at www.ellismedicine.org

About the Community
Schenectady is located within a 20 minute drive of Albany, the State Capital. The region boasts an excellent standard of living, with many educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities nearby. At the gateway to the Adirondack Mountains, outdoor enthusiasts have great access to skiing, hiking, boating, and other outdoor activities. Boston and New York City are only three hours away.

Contact:
Interested individuals should send a letter of interest and CV to:

Helen Rinaldi, Director, Physician Services
Ellis Medicine, 1101 Nott Street, Schenectady, NY 12308
Phone: 518.243-1740 Fax: 518.243.4173 E-mail: rinaldih@ellismedicine.org